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INTRODUCTION
DNA barcoding is a molecular and bioinformatics tech-
nique proposed by Paul Hebert et al. (2003a), which pri-
marily uses a single gene sequence to identify species. This
system promises to be a reliable, cost-effective and acces-
sible solution to the problem of species identification, es-
pecially considering the increasing lack of expert
taxonomists. Being 10 years old, it may be considered
today as a well-funded, global enterprise (Taylor and Har-
ris, 2012): a search on Scopus of all articles containing the
phrase DNA barcod* returned 1907 papers that have been
published thanks to its use. DNA barcoding may be used
to tackle very different issues: controlling the identity of
food of animal and/or vegetal origin, e.g. fishes for sale in
supermarkets (Rasmussen et al., 2009), identifying imma-
ture specimens and resolving adult and larval stages within
the same species (Hebert et al., 2004a; Paquin and Hedin,
2004; Greenstone et al., 2005; Hubert et al., 2010), study-
ing extinct species (Lambert et al., 2005) and discriminat-
ing possible cryptic species (Hebert et al., 2004a, 2004b;
Hogg and Hebert, 2004; Barrett and Hebert, 2005; Ward et
al., 2005; Lara et al., 2010; Carolan et al., 2012).
The premise of DNA barcoding is based on the fact
that a short sequence of nucleotides can act as a molecular
marker (or DNA barcode) to discriminate the analysed
taxa. In the case of animals, the most widespread barcode
is a ~650 base pair stretch of the 5’ portion of mitochon-
drial gene cox1, coding for the protein cytochrome c ox-
idase subunit I (COI). In order to act as reliable barcode,
the genetic variability found in the target sequence must
be higher between species than that found within species. 
One of the most important innovations introduced by
DNA barcoding is standardisation. Together with the in-
troduction of reliable molecular markers, standardisation
provides a generalization in the taxonomic world, which
was only randomly present before, allowing researchers
from different fields to share the same framework (Casi-
raghi et al., 2010). DNA barcoding data are meant to be
easily accessed either in GenBank and/or in the Barcoding
Of Life Database (BOLD). In order to achieve a unifor-
mity of data present in the database, the DNA barcoding
pipeline must follow precise protocols, from collecting
species to storing molecular data, in order to produce re-
liable data that can lead to a universal molecular identifi-
cation key. A keystone of DNA barcoding is the creation
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ABSTRACT
DNA barcoding is a technique proposed by Hebert and co-workers in 2003 for discriminating species through analysis of a single
gene barcode locus. It aims to obtain a better taxonomic resolution than that achieved through morphological studies, and to avoid the
decline in taxonomic knowledge. Today DNA barcoding is a global enterprise, and the implementation of the idea has seen a rapid rise
(more than 1900 papers published to date on different organisms). Nonetheless, controversy still arises regarding barcoding and tax-
onomy. It is important to note that DNA barcoding does not focus on building a tree-of-life or on doing DNA taxonomy, even though
sometimes it has been used for these purposes. DNA barcoding rather focuses on producing a universal molecular identification key
based on strong taxonomic knowledge that should be included in the barcode reference library. In the phylum Tardigrada, DNA barcoding
represents a recent approach to species identification and to help in solving taxonomic problems, especially considering the diminutive
size of these animals and the paucity of morphological characters useful for taxonomy. In the framework of the MoDNA Project (Mor-
phology and DNA), carried out by our research group in collaboration with several colleagues, we are combining the study of a fragment
of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I gene (cox1) with morphological data, in a wide sense (cuticular structures, chro-
mosomes, data on sex ratio and reproduction), to form an integrative taxonomy approach for tardigrade species identification. We
believe that without verified reference sequences from voucher specimens that have been authenticated by qualified taxonomists, there
is no reliable library for newly generated sequences with which to be compared. Methods and protocols for standardized results are fo-
cused on obtaining tight correspondence between tardigrade morphology (and egg shell morphology, when useful), possibly both light
and scanning electron microscopy images, and molecular sequence. This approach is particularly useful in describing new species,
and important when applied on material collected in species type localities. Results using this approach are presented, primarily focusing
on a number of species from the so-called Macrobiotus hufelandi group.
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of a barcode reference library, in which molecular data
must be integrated with reliable morphological taxonomic
knowledge. Reference sequences lie therefore at the heart
of the DNA barcoding initiative: without reference se-
quences from voucher specimens that have been verified
by expert taxonomists, there is no reliable library with
which newly generated sequences may be compared (Tay-
lor and Harris, 2012). Therefore, rather than replacing tra-
ditional taxonomists, DNA barcoding actually reinforces
the need for qualified expert taxonomists, who have to
verify and validate morphological type specimens from
which reference sequences are produced (Packer et al.,
2009). The voucher specimens allow also the replication
of results, making DNA barcoding a proper scientific dis-
cipline (Peterson et al., 2007).
In the frame of building a correct barcode reference li-
brary, the relationship between the produced barcoding se-
quences and the voucher specimens attached to each
sequence must be well defined. A nomenclature has been
established (Pleijel et al., 2008) defining the different kinds
of relationships that vouchers have with respect to molec-
ular sequences. These are, in order of descending accuracy:
hologenophores, iso-/progenophores and paragenophores.
More specifically, hologenophores are voucher specimens
that are prepared from the same individual used for molec-
ular analysis; iso-/progenophores are voucher specimens
that are in parent-offspring relationship with the individual
used for molecular analysis (isogenophores are in asexual
relationships with the study organism, while progenophores
are in sexual relationships); paragenophores are individuals
sampled at the same time and in the same locality as the
ones used for molecular analyses. 
In the phylum Tardigrada, the diminutive size of the
animals and the paucity of morphological characters that
can be used for taxonomy represent a difficult challenge
for the study of these meiofauna metazoans. DNA barcod-
ing has been a useful help in solving taxonomic problems
within the phylum (Cesari et al., 2009; Bertolani et al.,
2011a, 2011b), even though some adjustments had to be
invented in order to satisfy the standardisation required
by this technique (Cesari et al., 2011). This paper repre-
sents our undertaking of DNA barcoding to tardigrades,
as carried out in the framework of the MoDNA (Morphol-
ogy and DNA) project. The final aim of this project was
to combine the results obtained with molecular analysis
with the morphological data in a wide sense (cuticular
structures, including egg shell, chromosomes, gametes,
sex ratio, reproductive modes, etc.), in order to form an
integrative taxonomy of tardigrades.
METHODS 
Tardigrades are occasionally present in the same sam-
ple with mixed cryptic species, characterised by indistin-
guishable morphology (Faurby et al., 2008, 2011; Guil
and Giribet, 2009; Bertolani et al., 2010, 2011a, 2011b).
Therefore, tardigrade genomic DNA extraction for DNA
barcoding must be performed only on single individuals.
Being also small animals, normally ranging from 0.1 to 1
mm, genetic analysis may be complicated, as the amount
of obtained DNA is a limiting factor. However, a rapid
salt and ethanol precipitation protocol (Cesari et al., 2009)
can easily be applied to these animals and/or their eggs,
yielding a sufficient amount of DNA (an average of 4
ng/µL in 16 µL final volume) to perform a few amplifying
reactions and also to be stored for eventual successive
comparisons. Usually, amplification of cox1 gene can be
achieved by using universal primers (Cesari et al., 2009;
Bertolani et al., 2010, 2011a, 2011b), though in some
cases specific primers must be designed to obtain reliable
results (Cesari et al., 2011). Furthermore, all obtained se-
quences must be carefully examined, inspecting espe-
cially for insertion-deletions (or indels), in frame stop
codons and nucleotide composition (Song et al., 2008).
This is an unavoidable step in barcoding analysis, as the
amplification of defective copies of the mitochondrial
gene (or pseudogenes) exported to the nuclear genome
(numts) is a distinct possibility (Rubinoff et al., 2006).
Tardigrade voucher specimens connected to the DNA
barcoding analysis should be obtained. Paragenophores are
usually the easiest to obtain and certainly provide useful in-
formation, but one should be extremely careful and avoid
using them as the lone source of morphological information
(see comments above on mixed cryptic species). Par-
agenophores are especially valuable if other methods of in-
vestigations can be carried out. For example, scanning
electron microscopy photos and karyological analyses pro-
vide very useful information on the morphology and repro-
ductive strategy of the target species. In any case,
paragenophores, even though useful, never guarantee the
correspondence between morphology and DNA sequence.
The images of paragenophores presented in this paper have
been obtained by directly mounting specimens with Faure-
Berlese fluid on slide, fixing specimens with Carnoy fluid
(methanol-acetic acid 3:1) and then staining them with
acetic lactic orcein, or preparing them for scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) observations. Animals and eggs
mounted in Faure-Berlese fluid and animals stained with
orcein have been observed by light microscopy (LM) and
photographed at the Laboratory of Evolutionary Zoology
of the Department of Life Sciences (University of Modena
and Reggio Emilia), using a Leitz DM RB microscope with
phase (PhC) and differential interference (DIC) contrast,
equipped with a digital camera Nikon DS-Fi 1. For SEM
preparation, animals and eggs were first boiled in absolute
ethanol, then desiccated by evaporation of boiling absolute
ethanol, mounted on stubs and sputter-coated with gold-
palladium (Guidetti et al., 2000; Bertolani et al., 2011b).
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pany, Hillsboro, OR, USA - Oxford Instruments, Abingdon,
UK) at the Centro Interdipartimentale Grandi Strumenti of
the University of Modena and Reggio Emilia.
The preparation of hologenophore voucher specimens
is particularly delicate for tardigrades, as their diminutive
size, as already stated, requires the use of the entire animal
for DNA extraction. In order to circumvent this issue, two
methods can be used for obtaining this type of voucher
specimens (Bertolani et al., 2010, 2011a, 2011b; Cesari et
al., 2011). With the first method, pictures of each tardigrade
are collected before using it for DNA extraction (Fig. 1a).
To avoid movements during image capture, one can freeze
at -20°C the animal that will be examined (this may kill the
animal, but it preserves its tissues). After thawing, it will
be put in a drop of distilled water between coverglass and
slide, and photos taken of valuable morphological charac-
ters at maximum magnification (100×, immersion oil; mi-
croscope and camera, see above). The animal is later used
for molecular analysis. Alternatively, especially for species
where the ornamented eggshell is useful to discriminate
species, one can collect eggs from the sample, put them in
individual bowls with mineral water at 15°C, wait for their
hatching, and use the eggshell as a voucher specimen, while
the newborn is used for molecular analysis (Fig. 1b).
However, the type of voucher specimens that can lead
to the largest amount of information for tardigrades is the
iso-/progenophore. In fact, when a true rearing system is
not possible (most cases), females with eggs can be sep-
arated in individual bowls with mineral water at 15°C
until they lay their eggs. Remember that egg laying occurs
often but not always. Subsequently, the adult female is
mounted as a voucher (or, alternatively, it can be prepared
for SEM investigations; for methods see above), while the
eggs produced may follow different paths. When orna-
mented, some eggs are mounted as vouchers, while others
are used for molecular analysis (even waiting for them to
hatch). When smooth, they can be used for molecular
analysis or for obtaining newborns to mount as voucher
specimens. This protocol allows one to obtain information
on both adults (or newborns) and eggs, and therefore it
provides a complete morphological assessment on the
analysed taxa (Fig. 1c).
Following the protocols described above, we have car-
ried out a DNA barcoding investigation on several species
of tardigrades. First of all, we present here, as paradigmatic
examples, what kind of images can be obtained not only in
Macrobiotus, the genus here considered as an example for
DNA barcoding analysis and integrative taxonomy, but also
on different types of voucher specimens mounted and in
vivo belonging to various tardigrade families (Macrobioti-
dae, Hypsibiidae, Echiniscidae) and classes (Eutardigrada
and Heterotardigrada), in order to have a general view of
the possible morphological results. A more in depth DNA
barcoding analysis with relationships between molecular
data and morphology was then applied to different species
of the Macrobiotus hufelandi group, which has been the tar-
get of our previous studies (Cesari et al., 2009, 2011;
Bertolani et al., 2011a, 2011b) and for which extensive mo-
lecular data are available (Tab. 1). In the analysis we have
included specimens collected in the loci typici of the species
and we have also considered GenBank sequences belonging
to the M. hufelandi group (Tab. 2), with the exception of M.
persimilis (GenBank A.N. EU244608, unpublished, because
a deletion is present at bp number 392, resulting in a stop
codon, and therefore could be ascribed to a numt). Data
were analysed for intraspecific, interspecific, and overall
mean Kimura 2-parameters (K2P) distances using MEGA5
(Tamura et al., 2011). Considering that Srivathsan and Meier
(2011) suggested that K2P may not increase the identifica-
tion success in DNA barcoding, we also computed intraspe-
cific, interspecific, and overall mean uncorrected
p-distances using MEGA5. A neighbor joining (NJ)
phenogram was computed on K2P distances using MEGA5,
with bootstrap values obtained after 2000 replicates. Mini-
mum spanning network analysis between haplotypes was
performed by using Arlequin 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005) and
visualized by using HapStar (Teacher and Griffiths, 2011).
A parsimony network among haplotypes was also computed
by applying the method described by Templeton et al.
(1992), as implemented in TCS 1.21 (Clement et al., 2000). 
The images of the specimens also analysed from a mo-
lecular point of view have been submitted to BOLD for
their availability to all scientists.
RESULTS
Images of voucher specimens of species belonging to
different tardigrade families are here presented (Figs. 2-8),
not always for correlating images and DNA sequences,
but for showing what kind of morphological result can be
obtained for this phylum thanks to our proposed method-
ology. Images of vouchers connected to the sequences
produced for DNA barcoding were produced for almost
all examined populations of the Macrobiotus hufelandi
group (Figs. 6 and 7). We also present paragenophore
vouchers (Figs. 2-4). These were prepared by mounting
specimens for optical microscopy (Fig. 2), for scanning
electron microscopy (Fig. 3) and by staining them for
karyological analyses (Fig. 4). Furthermore, both
hologenophore (in vivo specimens, Figs. 5 and 6; and
shells of ornamented eggs, Fig. 7) and iso-/progenophore
(Fig. 8) voucher specimen information are presented. Figs.
5, 6 and 8 depict hologenophore and iso-/progenophore
voucher specimens of tardigrade species of other taxo-
nomic groups, namely Pseudechiniscus facettalis Pe-
tersen, 1951, Bryodelphax parvulus Thulin, 1928,
Echiniscus blumi Richters, 1903 (Echiniscidae), Diphas-
con brevipes (Marcus, 1936) (Hypsibiidae) and Macro-
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prove what kind of morphological information can be ob-
tained in different tardigrade taxa. For these species, cox1
sequences were obtained, but they were not included in
present molecular analysis, because they are still under
investigation. 
The analysis of the M. hufelandi group was focused on
individuals belonging to five morphospecies (Macrobiotus
hufelandi C.A.S. Schulze, 1834; Macrobiotus sandrae
Bertolani & Rebecchi 1993; Macrobiotus macrocalix
Bertolani & Rebecchi 1993; Macrobiotus terminalis
Bertolani & Rebecchi 1993; and Macrobiotus vladimiri
Bertolani, Biserov, Rebecchi & Cesari, 2011) and sampled
in six different localities (Tab. 1). The molecular dataset
here considered comprised 64 total sequences that ranged
from 519 to 624 bp. No analysed sequence contained indels
and/or stop codons, making them unbiased of numt inter-
ference. Alignment analysis revealed average nucleotide
base frequencies as πA=0.290, πT=0.352, πG=0.156 and
πC=0.203. The average number of barcoded specimens for
each sample was 9.7 (standard deviation=6.2, range: 5-17
specimens). The overall mean genetic distances were com-
parable: K2P: 16.9% and p-distance: 14.6%. 
As shown in the distribution of frequency of K2P dis-
tances (Fig. 9), intraspecific comparisons were generally
Fig. 1. Voucher specimen preparation in tardigrades. a) Hologenophore, prepared by taking photos of the animal before utilising it for
DNA extraction; b) hologenophore, prepared by isolating single ornamented eggs. After the hatching, the eggshell is mounted on slide
with permanent mounting medium, while the newborn is used for DNA extraction; c) iso-/progenophores, prepared by isolating a
female with eggs. Once the eggs are laid, the adult and an egg are mounted on slides with permanent mounting medium, while eggs or
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Tab. 1. Sequences belonging to species of the Macrobiotus hufelandi group produced in compliance with DNA barcoding standards.
Morphospecies Specimen Location Accession Haplo- Reference
number type
Macrobiotus terminalis MOD: BRT: C2868 A01 V1*° Castelsantangelo, Italy JN673958 H1 D
Bertolani & Rebecchi, 1993 MOD: BRT: C2868 N02 US2*° Castelsantangelo, Italy JN673959 H1 D
C2868 A03* Castelsantangelo, Italy JN673960 H1 D
MOD: BRT: C2868 N04 US10*° Castelsantangelo, Italy JN673961 H1 D
MOD: BRT: C2868 N05 US12*° Castelsantangelo, Italy JN673962 H1 D
Macrobiotus vladimiri C2688 A01* Andalo, Italy HM136931 H2 C
Bertolani, Biserov, Rebecchi & Cesari, 2011 C2688 A02* Andalo, Italy HM136932 H2 C
C2945 A01 St. Ulrich, Germany HM136933 H2 C
MOD: BRT: C2946 N01 US6° St. Ulrich, Germany HM136934 H2 C
C2688 E01* Andalo, Italy HQ876568 H2 B
Macrobiotus sandrae C2688 A04 Andalo, Italy HQ876566 H3 B
Bertolani & Rebecchi, 1993 C2688 E03 Andalo, Italy HQ876567 H3 B
MOD: BRT: C2726 N01 US2° Andalo, Italy HQ876569 H4 B
MOD: BRT: C2726 N02 US6° Andalo, Italy HQ876570 H5 B
C2726 A05 Andalo, Italy HQ876572 H4 B
C2726 A06 Andalo, Italy HQ876573 H4 B
C2945 A02* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876574 H6 B
C2945 A03* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876575 H7 B
C2945 A04* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876576 H8 B
C2945 A05* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876577 H6 B
C2945 A06* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876578 H9 B
C2945 A07* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876579 H6 B
MOD: BRT: C2945 N01 US1*° St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876580 H7 B
MOD: BRT: C2945 N02 US4*° St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876581 H6 B
MOD: BRT: C2946 N02 US3° St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876582 H7 B
MOD: BRT: C2946 N03 US7° St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876583 H7 B
Macrobiotus hufelandi MOD: BRT: C2953 N01 US1*° St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876584 H10 B
C.A.S. Schultze, 1834 C2953 A01* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876585 H11 B
C2953 A02* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876586 H12 B
C2953 A03* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876587 H11 B
C2953 A04* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876588 H11 B
C2953 A05* St. Ulrich, Germany HQ876589 H13 B
C2959 A01 Gotthard pass, Switzerland HQ876590 H14 B
C2959 A02 Gotthard pass, Switzerland HQ876591 H15 B
C2959 A03 Gotthard pass, Switzerland HQ876592 H15 B
C2959 A04 Gotthard pass, Switzerland HQ876593 H15 B
MOD: BRT: C2959 N01 US3° Gotthard pass, Switzerland HQ876594 H15 B
C2772 A01 Rondinaio mountain, Italy HQ876595 H15 B
C2772 A02 Rondinaio mountain, Italy HQ876596 H15 B
C2772 A03 Rondinaio mountain, Italy HQ876597 H16 B
Macrobiotus macrocalix C2712 a* Gaianello, Italy FJ176203 H17 A
Bertolani & Rebecchi, 1993 C2712 b* Gaianello, Italy FJ176204 H17 A
C2712 c* Gaianello, Italy FJ176205 H17 A
C2712 E5* Gaianello, Italy FJ176206 H18 A
MOD: BRT: C2712 US3*° Gaianello, Italy FJ176207 H17 A
C2688 a Andalo, Italy FJ176208 H19 A
C2688 b Andalo, Italy FJ176209 H19 A
C2688 c Andalo, Italy FJ176210 H20 A
MOD: BRT: C2726 US1° Andalo, Italy FJ176211 H20 A
MOD: BRT: C2726 US3° Andalo, Italy FJ176212 H20 A
C2726 A07 Andalo, Italy HQ876571 H20 B
C2728 a Andalo, Italy FJ176213 H21 A
C2728 b Andalo, Italy FJ176214 H21 A
C2728 c Andalo, Italy FJ176215 H21 A
C2728 d Andalo, Italy FJ176216 H21 A
MOD: BRT: C2728 US1° Andalo, Italy FJ176217 H21 A
MOD: BRT: C2868 A06 V14° Castelsantangelo, Italy JN673963 H22 D
C2868 A07 Castelsantangelo, Italy JN673964 H23 D
*Specimens sampled in type localities; °sequences paired with hologenophore voucher specimens (Cesari et al., 2009; Bertolani et al., 2011a, 2011b;
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Tab. 2. GenBank sequences belonging to Macrobiotus hufelandi group used in the analysis.
Species Accession Number Haplotype Reference
M. gr. hufelandi AY598773 H24 Guidetti et al., 2005
M. gr. hufelandi AY598774 H23 Guidetti et al., 2005
M. terminalis AY598775 H25 Guidetti et al., 2005
M. gr. hufelandi FJ435804 H2 Guil and Giribet, 2009
M. gr. hufelandi FJ435805 H2 Guil and Giribet, 2009
M. gr. hufelandi FJ435806 H2 Guil and Giribet, 2009
Fig. 2. Paragenophores from type localities by light microscopy. a) Egg of M. vladimiri from Andalo, Italy [Faure, microscope with dif-
ferential interference contrast (DIC)]; b) egg of M. hufelandi from St. Ulrich, Germany [Faure, microscope with phase contrast (PhC)];
c) cuticle and leg of M. sandrae with pores from St. Ulrich, Germany (orcein, PhC); d) fourth pair of legs and claws of M. terminalis
from Castelsantangelo, Italy (Faure, PhC); e) buccal-pharyngeal apparatus of M. terminalis from Castelsantangelo, Italy (orcein, DIC);
f) buccal-pharyngeal apparatus of M. hufelandi from St. Ulrich, Germany. Note the evident constriction in the first macroplacoid (Faure,
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between 0.000 to 0.013, with higher values (0.064-0.076)
scored only in comparisons between individuals belonging
to the morphospecies M. hufelandi. Apart from this last par-
ticular case, no overlap of interspecific and intraspecific
distances occurred across the entire M. hufelandi group
(Fig. 9). When the species were morphologically distin-
guishable, even for small details, interspecific comparisons
never showed values lower than 0.179. 
Comparisons with sequences found in GenBank
pointed out that sequences AY598773-4 should be ascribed
to M. macrocalix (K2P and p-distances: 0.0-1.0%), while
sequences FJ435804-6 should be ascribed to M. vladimiri
(they share the same haplotype). On the other hand, se-
quence AY598775, labeled as M. terminalis, was very dif-
ferentiated with respect to M. terminalis sequences from
specimens sampled in the type locality (K2P mean distance:
23.5%, mean p-distance: 20.0%; Tab. 3).
Mean genetic distances (Tab. 3) scored between speci-
mens belonging to the same morphospecies were low (0-
0.6%), while those scored between different species were
generally very high (K2P: 18.5-26.2%; p-distance: 16.1-
21.9%), with the cited exception of the specimens attributed
to M. hufelandi (K2P: 6.7%; p-distance: 6.3%). The NJ
dendrogram computed on all analysed sequences (Fig. 10)
showed seven distinct groups, each supported by high boot-
strap values (100%), corresponding to the groups described
above (all morphospecies, with the exception of M. hufe-
landi specimens, and the AY598775 sequence labeled as
M. terminalis). The minimum spanning haplotype network
and parsimony network confirmed the existence of the
seven groups in the dendrogram (M. terminalis, M. cf. hufe-
landi sp. 1, M. hufelandi (sensu stricto), M. macrocalix, M.
terminalisAY598775, M. vladimiri, and M. sandrae). Hap-
lotype diversity inside each species varied considerably,
ranging from 1 haplotype (M. vladimiri and M. terminalis)
to 8 different haplotypes (M. macrocalix).
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate that the DNA barcoding tech-
nique can successfully be applied to tardigrades. Consid-
ering that the whole animal must be utilised for the DNA
Fig. 3. Paragenophores by scanning electron microscopy. a) Egg of M. macrocalix from Andalo, Italy; b) detail of the egg of M. sandrae
from type locality; c) fourth pair of legs with indented lunules of M. cf. polonicus, from Paris, France; d) cuticle with pores of M. cf.
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extraction, with our images and methods we demonstrate
that integrating a well defined morphology, and therefore
accurate morphological identifications, with a molecular
sequence is possible in tardigrades. This can be obtained
thanks to hologenophores and pro-/isogenophores, ob-
tained by applying the techniques for voucher preparation
to different tardigrade species, families and classes. When
these vouchers are represented by microphotographs, we
recommend publishing them in a data bank such as BOLD
(www.barcodinglife.com), MorphoBank (mammaltree.in-
formatics.sunysb.edu), Tardigrada Register (currently
under construction), or others. These results undoubtedly
Fig. 4. Paragenophores for gender and chromosome identification by staining with orcein (light and differential interference contrast
microscopy). a) Male (left) and female (rigth) of M. sandrae from type locality; arrow head indicates the oocytes, arrow indicates the
spermatozoa within the testis; b) testis of M. sandrae from type locality; arrow indicates a spermatozoon, arrow head indicates a male
meiotic metaphase; c) a diploid oocyte metaphase (arrow) in M. sandrae from type locality; d) a polyploid oocyte metaphase in M. ter-
minalis from type locality. Scale bars=10 µm.
Tab. 3. Mean genetic distances computed among (below the diagonal: Kimura 2-parameters; above the diagonal: p-distance) and inside
(columns K2P and P, respectively) species of the Macrobiotus hufelandi group taxa. All haplotypes are included in the analysis, which
was carried out on 624 bp dataset. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 K2P P
1 M. terminalis 0.197 0.197 0.190 0.200 0.203 0.193 0.000 0,000
2 M. cf. hufelandi sp. 1 0.230 0.063 0.177 0.190 0.219 0.187 0.001 0,001
3 M. hufelandi 0.230 0.067 0.168 0.192 0.208 0.181 0.001 0,001
4 M. macrocalix 0.221 0.204 0.191 0.161 0.193 0.169 0.006 0,005
5 M. terminalis AY598775 0.235 0.221 0.224 0.182 0.181 0.163 np np
6 M. vladimiri 0.240 0.262 0.244 0.226 0.212 0.181 0.000 0,000
7 M. sandrae 0.225 0.216 0.208 0.193 0.185 0.210 0.006 0,006
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increase our taxonomic knowledge, allowing a better and
more detailed species definition. Worthy of note is the im-
portance of sampling in the species’ type localities: this
allows us to produce a barcode sequence linked to speci-
mens representing, very probably, the effective species
found in that place. This is an important feature for build-
ing a dependable DNA barcode reference library, and it
can also be very helpful in defining the biogeographic dis-
tribution pattern of the species. Our method, based on a
standardized protocol of DNA barcoding and a rational
utilization of GenBank sequences, allows one to discrim-
inate intra- and interspecific variability and suggests when
new species should be described. These aspects are dis-
cussed in the following sections, together with an evalu-
ation on the use of trees in DNA barcoding. 
The standardised protocol of DNA barcoding
Several techniques were developed in order to obtain
a reliable link between specimens analysed with molecu-
lar techniques and their morphology (Cesari et al., 2009,
2011; Bertolani et al., 2010). This is very important, es-
pecially in very small animals in which the scarcity of
morphological characters (or our inability to observe
them) can lead to difficulties in discriminating taxa and
to misidentifications where cryptic species occur. Our
morphological results from different tardigrade taxa (dif-
ferent families and different classes; Figs. 2-8) demon-
strate what kind of images can be obtained in indirect as
well as direct relationship with the DNA sequences. We
should note that the images taken as vouchers must be of
high quality, especially in the case of hologenophores,
when it is not possible to prepare slides as vouchers that
will be accessible to other researchers. These integrated
morphological and molecular techniques may also be ap-
plied to other meiofauna and microfauna metazoans that
pose similar problems in the study of their taxonomy.
Fig. 5. Images of hologenophores in vivo of Heterotardigrada (light and differential interference contrast microscopy). a) Pseudechiniscus
facettalis from Carvalhal da Moita do Conqueiro, Portugal, dorsal cuticle with plates and sculpture (MOD: BRT: C3040 V1); b) Bry-
odelphax parvulus from Carvalhal da Moita do Conqueiro, Portugal; head (h) and anterior plates: scapular (I), paired plates II (II), me-
dian plates (m1 and m2); note the double sculpture of the cuticle (MOD: BRT: C3042 V04); c-d) terminal plate and legs IV of Echiniscus
blumi from Castro Laboreiro, Portugal at different focuses (c, dorsal view; and d, ventral view); note the kind of sculpture and the
dentate collar in c and the different kinds of spurs in the internal (arrow head) and external (arrow) claws in d (MOD: BRT: C3247
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Fig. 6. Images of hologenophores in vivo of Eutardigrada (light and differential interference contrast microscopy). a) Buccal-pharyngeal
apparatus of Diphascon brevipes (MOD: BRT: C2703 D. brevipes V1); b) buccal-pharyngeal apparatus of M. terminalis from Castel-
santangelo, Italy (MOD: BRT: C2868 A01 V1; Acc. No. JN673958); c) cuticle of M. terminalis from type locality; other than pores
note the fine granulation, omitted in the original description (MOD: BRT: C2868 A01 V1; Acc. No. JN673958); d) caudal cuticle and
IV legs of M. cf. macrocalix from Carvalhal da Moita do Conqueiro, Portugal (MOD: BRT: C3041 V07; Acc. No. JX683816); e) testis
containing spermatozoa and spermatids in M. cf. macrocalix from Castro Laboreiro, Portugal (MOD: BRT: C3247 V02; Acc. No.
JX683820; f) ovary containing oocytes in M. cf. macrocalix from Castro Laboreiro, Portugal (MOD: BRT: C3247 V08; Acc. No.
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The Consortium for the Barcode of Life (CBOL),
GenBank and BOLD require seven mandatory character-
istics to be attached with the produced sequence in order
to consider the produced data as complying with the DNA
barcoding standard (Hanner, 2009). All these were in-
cluded in our data preparation and are: i) a unique identi-
fier for voucher specimens (please follow the rules stated
in the Registry of Biological Repositories site;
www.biorepositories.org); ii) name of species (the name
given to the specimen analysed for DNA barcoding may
be provisional in order to increasing access and acceler-
ating data release); iii) country where the specimen has
been collected; iv) an accepted barcode region; v) PCR
primers utilised; vi) sequence trace files (both forward and
reverse trace files must be included in the barcode refer-
ence); vii) more than 75% readable bases must be con-
tiguous within the accepted barcode region.
We strongly suggest one read and strictly follow these
guidelines. Moreover, it should be noted that the locus
used for DNA barcoding must satisfy three characteristics:
it must be universal (i.e. it has to be routinely sequenced
across organisms), it should produce good quality long
and bidirectional sequences (with few or no ambiguous
base calls) and it should allow discrimination of most
species. In animals, the most widely used and reliable bar-
code region is the cox1 gene. In some cases (Meier et al.,
2006), however, cox1 does not work as a barcode region,
therefore some other markers can be proposed as a bar-
Fig. 7. Images of hologenophores (egg shells) (light microscopy, Faure). a) Egg shell by phase contrast microscopy of M. sandrae from
its type locality (Germany) (MOD: BRT: C2946 N03 US7; Acc. No. HQ876583); b) egg shell by differential interference contrast mi-
croscopy of M. sandrae from its type locality (Germany) (MOD: BRT: C2946 N02 US3; Acc. No. HQ876594). Scale bars=10 µm.
Fig. 8. Iso-/progenophores of M. cf. persimilis from Bernolda, Italy (animal and egg mounted in the same slide, MOD: BRT: C3282
FEM N) (light and phase contrast microscopy, Faure). a) Buccal-pharyngeal apparatus of a female; note the evident constriction of the
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code region. Universal primers should generally be used,
as the philosophy of DNA barcoding assumes the possi-
bility of amplifying with the same primers the same bar-
code region in different taxa. In some cases, however,
some pitfalls can occur, as it may not be possible to am-
plify the barcode region for technical and biological rea-
sons. Therefore, specifically designed primers (for
tardigrades, Cesari et al., 2011) and/or primer cocktails
may be used, as long as their sequences are included in
the barcode reference. 
Interestingly, the number of specimens that should be
analysed is a feature not subject to restrictions. In fact, no
consensus exists on how many individuals must be bar-
coded, nor is a minimal number stated. In a simulation of
structured populations under coalescent and real species of
skipper butterflies (Zhang et al., 2010) aimed at evaluating
the variability of the investigated taxa, the optimal range
that resulted was very wide (from 9.5 to 216.6). However,
the population parameters can be affected by different bio-
logical factors, such as the population structure and its evo-
lutionary history, and, moreover, available individuals may
be scarce, as biodiversity is unevenly distributed and most
species are small and naturally rare (Fontaine et al., 2007).
Usually, sample sizes ranging from 5 to 10 individuals with
similar sequences for each putative species are considered
satisfactory. In our case, the number of barcoded tardigrade
specimens (a range of 5-17 specimens per sample) pro-
duced more than adequate results.
Discriminating intra- and interspecific variability
The amount of genetic difference that leads to discrim-
inate two taxa in DNA barcoding has been a subject of
discussions. The first attempt to define a threshold genetic
distance value that would divide different taxa was done
in one of the first barcoding papers (Hebert et al., 2003b),
and the chosen value was a p-distance higher than 3% for
lepidopterans. Later, however, another investigation on
birds (Hebert et al., 2004b) defined this threshold value
with the so-called 10-fold rule: the gap found between
species must be a generic ten times higher than that found
within species. This rule was strongly criticized and dis-
approved (Moritz and Cicero, 2004; Wiemers and Fiedler,
2007). Today the approach is less rigid, as the definition
of a strict threshold value for all biological organisms
makes little sense (Meier et al., 2008). Different authors
(Lefébure et al., 2006; Ferri et al., 2009) formally tested
Fig. 9. Frequency distribution of each scored Kimura 2-parameters genetic distances in comparison with all the considered Macrobiotus
hufelandi group sequences (n=64, Tab. 1). The graph shows 2016 total genetic comparisons, both intraspecific (grey, n=439) and in-
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the correlation between taxonomic ranks and genetic dis-
tances, in order to assess the definition of a molecular
threshold and found that there was a global agreement
with the current taxonomy of the studied organisms. The
threshold value may vary among different organisms, and
it can be determined by comparing the values of K2P ge-
netic distance found in intrataxa comparisons with those
found in intertaxa ones. When the two types of compar-
isons do not overlap, this is the so-called DNA barcode
gap. Moreover, Srivathsan and Meier (2011) suggested
that K2P may not increase the identification success in
DNA barcoding, and p-distance should be used. In our
analysis, both genetic distances performed very similarly
in discriminating at least five different species belonging
to the M. hufelandi group, with values of K2P and p-dis-
tances being very high in interspecific comparisons, while
being very low in intrataxa comparisons (Tab. 3, Fig. 10).
Moreover, no overlap between interspecific and intraspe-
cific distances occurred (Fig. 9), indicating a high relia-
bility of the barcoding technique in discriminating
Fig. 10. Neighbour-joining dendrogram (a) and minimum spanning and parsimony network (b) computed on all 64 analysed sequences.
Bootstrap percentages computed after 2000 replicates are shown above branches. Haplotypes are represented by circles with the area
being proportional to their frequency of occurrence. Lines show single mutational events, while small filled circles denote missing/ideal
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different tardigrade taxa. Therefore, an attempt can be
made to define a threshold value for taxa belonging to M.
hufelandi group. Our data point out a very high difference
between specimens showing different morphologies, a
value always over 18.5 (K2P) or 16.2% (p-distance). One
only exception occurred, probably due to cryptic specia-
tion. In one case genetic distances scored inside the same
morphospecies, namely M. hufelandi, showed higher val-
ues with respect to those inside to the other species of the
group, ranging from 6.4 to 7.6% (K2P) or 6.1 to 7.1% (p-
distance). One haplogroup was found only in the type lo-
cality of M. hufelandi (in Germany), while the other was
found in the same locality (one specimen; HQ876589)
and in several specimens (HQ8766590-7) in the Alps
(Switzerland) and in the Apennines (Italy) (Bertolani et
al., 2011b). We pointed out that these specimens could be-
long to a different and cryptic taxonomic entity, as no
morphological differences were spotted. Other than by the
genetic distance, our conclusion was also supported by
the fact that parthenogenesis always occurred and there-
fore gene flow was not possible between the two hap-
logroups (Bertolani et al., 2011b). This can be defined
also as an unconfirmed candidate species (UCS), defined
as conspecifics which are differentiated only by genetic
distances (Vieites et al., 2009; Padial et al., 2010). The
UCS, named at the moment M. cf. hufelandi sp.1, could
also be due to geographic variation, but it is important to
underline it was found sympatrically with M. hufelandi in
the type locality.
DNA barcoding and GenBank sequences
The inclusion of GenBank sequences in a DNA barcod-
ing investigation is not devoid of possible pitfalls. In our
case, one sequence had to be discarded, as it did not meet
the required standards (presence of indels in a sequence be-
longing to M. polonicus). Unfortunately, many sequences
in GenBank are not dependable in their taxonomical infor-
mation, a fact that has already occurred in tardigrades
(Guidetti et al., 2009). However, our DNA barcoding analy-
sis allowed us to identify the remaining sequences coming
from GenBank as belonging to two specific taxa, namely
M. macrocalix (Cesari et al., 2009) and M. vladimiri
(Bertolani et al., 2011a). The lone sequence that performed
strangely was AY598775, labeled as M. terminalis by us in
a previous phylogenetic study (Guidetti et al., 2005). Con-
sidering the facts that: i) this sequence has no linked infor-
mation on its morphology (as it was not produced for DNA
barcoding analyses); ii) it has high distance values with re-
spect to M. terminalis specimens sampled in the type lo-
cality; and iii) it shares the same adult and egg morphology
of the type material, it should provisionally be designated
as M. cf. terminalis, until a better taxonomic determination
and further investigations of other specimens from the same
site are performed. We presume that if we find further ma-
terial with the same or a similar sequence, we will easily
identify a new species, characterizing it (if the material is
sufficiently abundant) from several points of view, includ-
ing its sex ratio, reproductive strategy and maybe chromo-
some number. This underscores again the importance of
integrating morphological and molecular results in order to
gain more comprehensive information (i.e. integrative tax-
onomy). 
Describing new species
Our results confirmed that alpha-taxonomy based on
morphological data can find great support from molecular
studies when conducted with well standardized protocols.
The application of DNA barcoding facilitated the process
of describing a new species, namely M. vladimiri, and de-
lineating its chromosome number and reproductive mech-
anisms (Bertolani et al., 2011a). The use of DNA data is
certainly not a revolutionary approach in taxonomy, but
there are two major aspects in which DNA barcoding can
really be useful. The first, and probably most important, is
the use of DNA barcoding as a tool to discriminate be-
tween species, which can be viewed as an equivalent to
species identification or species diagnosis (DeSalle et al.,
2005). The second is the utilization of DNA data to create
hypotheses regarding new species (Goldstein and DeSalle,
2011), as an equivalent to species description. Regarding
the second use, the first papers on DNA barcoding actually
proclaimed the possibility of describing new species with-
out any other information (Hebert et al., 2003a, 2003b,
2004b). Recently, however, the use of DNA barcoding
alone to describe a new species has been tempered. Rather,
it should be considered a tool to speed species description
(Kress and Erickson, 2008) and/or to flag potential new
species (Hajibabei et al., 2011). Describing new species
without any corroborating evidence other than a single
locus DNA sequence of mitochondrial origin should be
strongly avoided (DeSalle, 2006). Indeed, new species
have to be described with as many taxonomic characters
as possible (Galimberti et al., 2012) and in an integrative
framework, considering also morphological, geographical
and ecological data when available.
DNA barcoding and trees
Finally, it is important to underline that DNA barcod-
ing is an identification method and not a phylogenetic one
(Casiraghi et al., 2010). The use of a tree-building ap-
proach to identify species uses monophyly as a criterion
to discriminate taxa, while the system used to identify
populations and individuals does not imply a hierarchical
system of ancestor-descendant relationships (DeSalle et
al., 2005). It is also important to underscore that cox1
evolves at different rates in different taxa (Lessios and
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reliable as a phylogenetic marker. However, trees are still
widely depicted in many DNA barcoding papers. Their
best use is as a straightforward graphical depiction of the
distance matrix found among different taxa (Fig. 10),
summarising shared character states and distances among
tree terminals (Goldstein and DeSalle, 2011), even though
in the worst cases trees are represented simply because
some referees ask for them.
CONCLUSIONS
In tardigrades, the use of DNA data is somewhat re-
cent, but so far few attempts have been made at using
DNA barcoding, mainly focusing on Macrobiotus species
(Cesari et al., 2009, 2011; Bertolani et al., 2010, 2011a,
2011b), as most cox1 data present in the literature are ac-
tually aimed for phylogenetic studies. A comprehensive
list of DNA barcoded tardigrade species is available at
http://www.tardigrada.modena.unimo.it. Considering also
the difficulties in tardigrades to discriminate different taxa
and the paucity of useful characters for taxonomy, we be-
lieve that an integrated approach should be implemented
in future taxonomic studies in Tardigrada. This does not
mean we reject classical morphological studies, but we
do reject a species description only with DNA sequencing
and without any morphological support. The production
of sequence data paired with verified morphological spec-
imens will build a trusted reference library that will help
present and future researchers to build on knowledge of
these fascinating animals.
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